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ABOUT
The Collective Art School of Tennessee
The Collective Art School of Tennessee offers professional performing arts instruction for
all ages with the intention of building character, confidence, and technical performing arts
skills for the stage or life.
CAST was co-founded in 2017 by Hollie Hongosh Knight, current executive director, and
Hannah Dias, now a co-founder emeritus.
CAST was built on the belief that the skills developed throughout a performing arts
instruction go far beyond the limits of stage. When the lights go down and the curtain
closes, we want our performers to exhibit the qualities of confident, savvy life-long
learners with a zeal for trying new things and never backing down. Our program follows
the highest quality standards of performing arts training, with accomplished faculty and
rigorous curriculum focusing on the discipline and free expression required to make art.
CAST is a full-scale performing arts school offering classes, workshops, and private
lessons in classical theatre, musical theatre, dance, vocalization, acting, and film. Whether a
student is brand new to the performing arts and seeking exploratory group classes or a
seasoned actor or actress looking for personalized guidance through college and
professional auditions, CAST has the expertise to take a student through their entire
journey.
While our program hinges on the pursuit of the highest quality conservatory training
methods, our mission is to focus on the individual student and the family. We strongly
believe in the values of love, respect, open communication, acceptance, creativity, and
inclusion of all students. We strive to foster personal relationships with our students so
that we can better serve them in their journey through our program.
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www.castenn.com
hollie@castenn.com

CAST LIST
Chad...................................................................................................................................................... Jake Maxwell
Cheerleader/Jock/Cyndra....................................................................................... Sadie Current
Jock/Ripper/Cheerleader......................................................................................... Lilliana Leurs
Cheerleader/Mongo (Skater)/Brainiac.................................................. Scarlett Leurs
Gabriella........................................................................................................................................... Lilly Coffey
Alana/Cheerleader/Jock............................................................................................ Libby Scott
Coach Bolton............................................................................................................................ Levi Lorance
Ms. Darbus.................................................................................................................................... Kate Waller
Performance Art Kids/Cheerleader/Jock/Skater...................... Olivia Fry
Moderator/Brainiac.......................................................................................................... Addyson Floyd
Performance Art Kids/Jock/Skater............................................................ Emelyne Floyd
Performance Art Kids/Jock.................................................................................... Tori Frangis
Kelsie................................................................................................................................................... Mary Grace Knight
Jackie Scott/Jock................................................................................................................ Hannah Knight
Rebel/Brainiac/Jason...................................................................................................... Addison Knight
Taylor................................................................................................................................................. Maddye McKenzie
Cheerleader/Jock/Jamie Scott.......................................................................... Madeline Eller
Sharpay............................................................................................................................................ Analyn McKenzie
Ms. Tenny/Rebel/Brainiac....................................................................................... Sarah Davis
Rebel/Brainiac/M.C. ....................................................................................................... Adelynn Junkin
James/Brainiac........................................................................................................................ Molly Hillis
Cheerleader/Jock/Skater......................................................................................... Allie Thomas
Rebel/Brainiac/Susan................................................................................................... Lilia Harmon
Zeke (Jock)................................................................................................................................. Elliot Mathis
Martha Cox (Brainiac).................................................................................................... Riley Clements
Cathy/Jock/Kratnoff...................................................................................................... Caroline Vickers
Troy..................................................................................................................................................... Kaiden Stopperich
Ryan..................................................................................................................................................... Hudson Hawks
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MUSICAL NUMBERS
Act I
"Wildcat Cheer" - Company
"Start of Something New" - Troy, Gabriella, and Company
"Get'cha Head in the Game" - Troy and Company
"Get'cha Head in the Game" (reprise) - Troy and Company
"Auditions" - Ms. Darbus and Company
"What I've Been Looking For" - Ryan and Sharpay
"What I've Been Looking For" (reprise) - Troy, Gabriella
"Cellular Fusion" - Taylor, Chad, Martha, Zeke, Kelsi, Sharpay, Ryan, and
Company
"Stick to the Status Quo" - Zeke, Troy, Martha, Gabriella, Ripper,
Mongo, Sharpay, Ryan, and Company
Act II
"Wildcat Cheer" (reprise) - Company
"Counting on You" - Chad, Taylor, Zeke, Martha, and Company
"Start of Something New" (reprise) - Troy and Gabriella
"We're All in This Together" - Chad, Taylor, Kelsi, Zeke, Martha, and
Company
"Bop to the Top" - Sharpay, Ryan, and Company
"Breaking Free" - Troy, Gabriella, and Company
"We're All in This Together" (reprise) - Troy, Gabriella, Ryan, and
Sharpay
"Megamix" - Coach Bolton, Ms. Darbus, and Company
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Jake
Maxwell

Jake Maxwell is a 13-year-old, 8th grader at
WWMS. He just completed his 2nd performance
with WWMS Drama Club as Oliver Warbucks in
Annie Jr. Jake worked with the backstage crew in
Cinderella for MJHS. He spent the summer
participating with Audience of One as a Hyena in
Lion King Jr. Jake has performed as Mr. Banks in
Mary Poppins Jr., Chad Charming in Descendants,
Professor Callahan in Legally Blonde Jr., a Narrator
in Beauty and the Beast, Mike Teevee in Willy
Wonka Jr., Caterpillar and King in Alice in
Wonderland, Coroner in Wizard of Oz, Father
Christmas in The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe, and Bert Healy in Annie Jr. with CAST.
Jake performed in the WWMS Christmas Shorts
as Crazy Hank and Twinderella’s, Evil Stepfather.
Jake spends his time playing piano, singing,
listening to music, watching movies and spending
time with his family.

Sadie
Currant

Sadie Current is an 11-year-old 6th grader at
West Wilson Middle School. This will be her third
production with CAST and her seventh
production overall. Some of the notable
characters she has played are Jane Banks in Mary
Poppins Jr and Pabbie in Frozen Jr. Sadie loves to
sing, dance, act and spend time with her friends
and family.

Lilliana
Leurs

Lilliana Leurs is a 13-year-old homeschooler that
attends Cornerstone Christian Academy tutorial.
This is her third production with CAST and she
loves her experiences with this theater group.
She debuted in Legally Blonde as Sabrina, then
played Jane in Descendants, and now is an
ensemble supporting actress as a cheerleader
and jock. When she isn't acting, she is doing
competitive gymnastics, traveling with her family
doing handstands across the world, singing
musicals, and reading a good book.

Scarlett
Leurs

Scarlett Leurs is an 11-year-old homeschooler
that attends tutorial at Cornerstone Christian
Academy. This is her third production with CAST
and she has enjoyed all of her time with this
theater company. She debuted in Legally Blonde
as multiple ensemble characters, she played
Snow White in Descendants, and is a cheerleader
in this production of High School Musical. When
she is not acting, she enjoys playing her fiddle,
competitive gymnastics, playing piano, singing,
and building fun STEM projects.
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Lily
Coffey

Lily Coffey (Gabriella) is a 17-year-old 12th
grader at Heritage Christian Academy. She is
deeply thankful, and excited for her first
production with CAST. You may have seen her
as Dorothy in "The Wizard of Oz," Flounder in
"The Little Mermaid," Violet Beauregarde in
"Charlie and the Chocolate Factory," Mary Ann in
"Alice in Wonderland," and in supporting roles in
"The Lion King" and "Come to the Table" with
Marshmelo Drama Productions. Lily is a
cheerleader with the Tennessee Heat, a member
of HCA Student Council, and helps lead worship
at her church, as well as "Refuge," a local student
ministry. In addition to acting and singing, Lily
loves Jesus, drawing, crafting, and is crazy about
her 4 younger brothers. She is an incredible
blessing to her parents and siblings. All of whom
are thrilled to see her shine in her role as
Gabriella alongside this amazing cast!

Libby
Scott

Libby Scott (Alana/Cheerleader/Jock) is a 14old-freshman at Heritage Chris!an Academy. This
is Libby’s seventh production with CAST. You
may have seen her in CAST’s most recent
productions of Mary Poppins, Jr. (Ensemble) and
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in Disney’s Descendants (Jane). Libby stays
busy outside of the theater. She is a voice
student with Dynamic Ballroom and Performing
Arts, a member of her school’s student council,
and a varsity cheerleader for the Tennessee
HEAT. Libby is also very active with her student
ministry and loves to travel with her family.

Levi
Lorance

Levi Lorance (Coach Bolton) is a 15-year-old
junior at Heritage Christian Academy. His past
performances include Uncle Henry in The Wizard
of Oz, a sailor in The Little Mermaid, and the
candy salesmen in Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory.. Levi spends most of his free time
playing guitar, both on his church worship team
and with the Refuge band. He is occasionally a
guest at The Cookeville Blues Jam. He also serves
on his church media team. Levi loves the Lord,
music, and his Mama. He is an amazing big
brother and role model. His family means the
world to him, and his Nana is his hero!

Kate
Waller

Kate Waller (Mrs. Darbus) is a senior at Liberty
Academy. This is her third show with CAST. You
may have also seen her in Descendants and Mary
Poppins. Kate has also performed in several
shows with her church and middle school. Kate
has a love for anything theatre or music and is
looking forward to beginning college in the fall.

Olivia
Fry

Olivia is delighted to be performing in her fourth
CAST production. She has performed in Legally
Blonde Jr, Descendants the musical, and Mary
Poppins Jr. She is a 7th grade homeschool
student attending Cornerstone Christian
Academy. She has performed in various
productions at CCA with her drama class. Olivia
loves horse riding and spending time with the
horses at her riding barn. She also loves spending
time with her dog, Milo, performing and playing
the ukulele and guitar and having adventures
with friends and family. She is the youngest of
three siblings and was born in Asuncion,
Paraguay, where her family spent 8 years
serving as missionaries.

Addyson
Floyd

Addyson Floyd is an 8th grader at Gladeville
Middle School. Addyson has been a part of
several shows with CAST including Legally
Blonde Jr., Descendents and Mary Poppins.
Addyson is excited to be a part of High School
Musical and will be playing the following roles: a
brainiac, moderator and a performance arts kid!

Emelyne
Floyd

Emelyne Floyd is a 6th grader at Gladeville
Middle School. Emelyne has been a part of
CAST's performances of Descendents and Mary
Poppins. She was also featured as "Blousey" in
Rutland Elementary's performance of Bugsy
Malone Jr. Emelyne is excited to be a part of High
School Musical and will be playing the following
roles: jock, performing arts kid and a skater.

Tori
Frangis

Tori Frangis is excited to be in another
produceon with everyone at CAST!
She recently played Mrs. Clara Corry in Mary
Poppins Jr. , and appeared in Legally Blonde Jr. ,
and Descendants Jr. One of the most fun roles
she played was as Le Fou in the Beauty and the
Beast Jr. production. She has been in school talent
shows, played crazy Chef Louis in The Little
Mermaid Jr., appeared in Perfect Conditons, and
The Snow White Variety Show as the Lead Role
- “ Heidi ”.Tori loves to sing in the Legacy Show
Choir and perform in their school concerts. She
has also recently had several opportunities to
perform as a soloist at various private events and
enjoyed every moment! In addition to singing
and acting, Tori likes camping, playing video
games, swimming, and performing on the Cheer
Team at school.
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She enjoys spending time with her 2 dogs, her
family, and her friends. She loves to perform and
sing with dreams of entertaining every audience,
big or small, with pure delight. Tori thanks you
for coming and she hopes you enjoy the show!

Mary Grace
Knight

Mary Grace Knight (Kelsie) is 15 years old and is
in 10th grade. She is homeschooled alongside
her two younger sisters and two younger
brothers. Mary Grace enjoys performing,
especially singing and dancing, and has
performed in a number of roles including The
Bird Lady in Mary Poppins, Kate in Legally Blonde,
ensemble Beauty and the Beast and Fairy
Godmother in Descendants with CAST as well as
Viola in The Twelfth Night with Roots Classical
Tutorial. Mary Grace loves training on Ninja
obstacles, performing on aerial silks, tumbling,
dancing, hiking, drawing, playing piano and
singing. She loves to write songs on the piano
and harmonizing at home with her siblings. Mary
Grace also serves on the praise team in our
elementary school ministry at Joy Church and
she loves serving the Lord in this way. She has
also been recognized as a Triple Memory Master
with our Classical Conversations homeschool
group. Mary Grace is a wonderful big sister and
daughter and spending time with her family is
very important to her.
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Hannah
Knight

Hannah Knight (Jackie Scott) is 13 years old and
is homeschooled at Knight Academy along with
her two sisters and two brothers. Hannah is very
excited about her seventh production with CAST.
You may have seen her in her previous
productions as a Chimney Sweep in Mary
Poppins, Carlos in Descendants, a Silly Girl in
Beauty and the Beast, Alice, in Alice in
Wonderland, Molly, in Annie, and Mrs. Beaver in
The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. Hannah
also enjoys hiking, dancing, performing on aerial
silks and singing and playing with her siblings at
home. She has an amazing tender heart and loves
to serve others. One of her favorite ways to
serve is through our Praise Team for our
elementary students at Joy Church Intl. Hannah is
amazing at memorizing and has been recognized
as a Triple Memory Master with our Roots
Classical Tutorial homeschool group. Most
importantly, Hannah loves Jesus and sharing his
light with the world, spending time with her
family and she is an amazing sister.

Addison
Knight

Addison Knight (Brainiac and Jason) is 12 years
old and a 7th grader at Knight Academy
Homeschool where she is homeschooled with
her two older sisters and two younger brothers.

Addison has an incredible heart and loves to
serve and help others. She is very excited about
her fourth production with CAST. Addison
enjoys training on ninja obstacles, performing on
aerial silks, dancing, hiking, singing, playing with
Legos, reading her bible and spending time with
her best friends. She is a wonderful helper and
will usually quietly slip in to do something for
someone without having to be asked like
cleaning the dishes. Addison loves playing with
her brothers and reading Clark the Shark to them
at bedtime. Addison has a tender heart for the
Lord and loves spending time with her family.

Maddye
McKenzie

Maddye McKenzie (Taylor) is ecstatic about the
opportunity to participate in her third production
with CAST. Her love for theater began with her
first ensemble role in Descendants. Additionally,
she thoroughly enjoyed being a chimney sweep
in Mary Poppins. Maddye has a passion in life of
getting to know new people through various
activities. She has a joy for the game of softball.
Although not currently participating, she
previously enjoyed competitive swim. Playing
guitar is a favorite hobby with her spare time.
Also, she enjoys playing guitar with the youth
worship band at church. On a quiet day, she may
also be found with her nose stuck in an
adventurous book. Maddye is an energetic 16year-old in 11th grade. She attends Cornerstone
Christian Academy and Heritage Christian
Academy as tutorials for her homeschool
education.

Madeline
Eller

Madeline Eller (Jamie Scott) is a sixth grader at
Gladeville Middle who came onto the theater
scene just over a year ago debuting in CAST’s
Descendants musical. She completed that show,
immediately asked what’s next, and hasn’t looked
back. Audience of One cast her in Beauty and the
Beast last summer where she continued to hone
this new passion, followed by CAST's Mary
Poppins last fall. Her breakout role as Tallulah in
her school’s production of Bugsy Malone was by
far her favorite. Madeline is a devoted vocal
student at Dynamic Performing Arts under the
tutelage of Valerie Nelson. Enjoy the show!

Analyn
McKenzie

Analyn McKenzie (Sharpay) keeps her family on
their toes by being the practical jokester in their
family. She is a 14-year-old 9th grader who
attends Cornerstone Christian Academy and
Heritage Christian Academy as tutorials for her
homeschool education. Her ensemble role in
Descendants began a newfound excitement for
theater. Additionally, she absolutely enjoyed her
role as a chimney sweep in the recent Mary
Poppins production.
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Now participating in her third production with
CAST, her love for theater continues to grow. In
her spare time, she can be heard at home joyfully
singing, singing and singing! She also looks
forward to singing in the youth worship band at
church. Previously, she was involved in
competitive swim and enjoys playing softball in
between theater productions. Analyn also enjoys
watching movies, time with her family, and
spoiling her dog.

Sarah
Davis

Sarah Davis has been doing theater for 5 years
now. Her latest role was Lily in the Giver at
Green Hill High School. Including High School
Musical she has been in 6 other productions. In
addition to acting and singing, she enjoys playing
piano and clarinet in the symphonic band at her
school.

Adelynn
Junkin

AJ is a witty 11-year-old 6th grader who
considers herself lucky to be homeschooled.
Aside from acting, AJ enjoys dancing in various
styles, singing her heart out, trying new recipes,
creatively writing short stories, and laughing
hysterically with friends. She is excited to
portray the MC, a brainiac, and a rebel in CAST’s
High School Musical.
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You may have seen her recently as Anna in
Disney’s Frozen Jr. or as a chimney sweep in
Mary Poppins.

Molly
Hillis

Molly Hillis is a 8th grader at Donelson Christian
Academy. She is happy to be back at CAST for
her seventh production. Molly previously played
Bird Woman in Mary Poppins, Cruella de Vil in
Descendants, Jr., and was cast as Olaf in Frozen
Kids. She also played the Evil Queen in DCA’s
Middle School production of The Snow White
Variety Show. Previous roles at CAST include
Grandma Georgina in Willy Wonka, Jr., the Judge
in Legally Blonde, Jr., and an ensemble role in
Beauty and the Beast, Jr. Molly also enjoys
reading, acting, singing, and dancing.

Allie
Thomas

Alexandria Jane Thomas (Allie) is a brown eyed,
blonde hair, fun loving 13-year old. She has
attended Donelson Christian Academy since
kindergarten and is now in 8th grade. From the
age of 2, her dad and I knew there would be a
spotlight shining on her. She started off in the
spotlight doing team gymnastics for 5 years and
then moved on to being on a travel cheer team.
She is currently on the DCA cheer team and is
involved in a school program called Legacy
(choir/dance/travel). In her spare time (if there
is any time left) she likes to spend time with her
friends from school and with her youth group at
church, reading (not), and studying (not).

.Her motto is: “Let’s just have fun singing and
dancing!”Allie is very excited and honored to be
in her first big production with CAST.

Lilia
Harmon

Lilia Harmon is a 13-year-old student at Gladeville
Middle School. This is her second show with
CAST. She had the privilege of being a part of
Marry Poppins last Fall. You may have also seen
her in Willy Wonka Jr with Audience of One and
Seussical the Musical with Gladeville Middle
School. Lilia has a passion for acting and has
grown so much with these experiences. She is so
grateful for these opportunities. When she isn't
rehearsing, she enjoys reading, taking voice
lessons, and being adventurous. She is excited to
be a part of this production and can't wait to see
her family and friends in the audience, including
her two younger sisters who are her biggest
fans."

Elliot
Mathis

Elliot Montgomery Mathis (Zeke) is a 13-yearold 8th grader at Two Rivers Middle School. He is
very excited to be joining CAST for the first time!
He has enjoyed theatre in Nashville as Tommy
Bailey in It’s a Wonderful Life at Chaffin’s Barn,

Michael Banks in Disney Jr’s Mary Poppins with
Street Theatre Company’s ClassAct Dramatics, and
as Lumière in Disney Jr’s Beauty and the Beast at
his school. Elliot is an active member of his youth
group at Trevecca Community Church, is a fierce
warrior for social justice and equity for all, plays
piano and ukulele, and is currently obsessed with
Stranger Things and Geometry Dash. Last year, he
was in chorus AND the basketball team at his
school. He is looking forward to whatever 8th
grade might have in-store for him and is pumped
for it to kick-off with THIS production! DON’T
stick to the status quo, y’all!

Riley
Clements

Riley Clements is an 8th grader at Donelson
Christian Academy. She is excited to be
performing in her 6th musical with CAST! Riley
has enjoyed every CAST experience but two of
her favorites so far have been her roles as Mal in
Disney’s Descendants and Kiki in Legally Blond, Jr.
Her other CAST performances include Will
Wonka, Jr, Beauty and the Beast and Mary Poppins.
Riley has also recently performed in Matilda and
Lion King, Jr with Audience of One Productions.
In addition to musical theatre, Riley is also
involved in the DCA Cheer Team and Show Choir.
In her free time, Riley loves hanging out with
friends and is especially grateful for all of the
friends she has made in theatre programs over
the past several years
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Caroline
Vickers

Caroline is a sweet, spunky 7th grader at Mt.Juliet
Middle school. She loves singing, dancing, and
acting. Caroline has a huge, caring heart and is
very passionate about animals. Caroline also
enjoys cooking, swimming, and arts & crafts.
Her smile can light up a room and with all her sass
there is never a dull moment!

Kaiden
Stopperich

Kaiden Stopperich (Troy) is thrilled to back on
stage with CAST Pro as Troy in High School
Musical. Kaiden is thirteen years old and in 8th
grade. Some of his favorite previous credits
include Simba (Lion King Jr.), Ben (Descendants Jr.),
and Kyle (Legally Blonde Jr.). In addition to theater,
Kaiden enjoys playing football, rooting on the
Chicago Bears, and traveling.
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Hudson
Hawks

Hudson Hawks is a 7th grader at Gladeville Middle
School. He is so excited to play Ryan in this show
and has always said this is his “dream role.”. He has
been in two other CAST shows: Descendants and
Mary Poppins. You may have also seen him
recently in Lion King at Capital Theater or in
Suessical at Gladeville Middle. Hudson loves
theater as well as music, playing piano, and
songwriting. We are so proud of him and his
dedication to his talents. He is also a great son and
brother to his twin brother, Heath. Break a leg,
Hudson! We love you!!
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